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Tribute Sent To Family

Faculty Senate Honors Pittman
By LINDA WRIGHT

LIZ DONOHO, 1971 Homecoming Queen, poses with the trophy she
received Saturday at half-time ceremonies. The Houston cheerleader
is ■ F ashic l Merchandising Major.

A silent prayer for the late Jim
I'ittman opened the November
meeting of the Faculty Senate
Nov. 4.
A resolution was passed in
tribute to Coach Pittman, and the
Senate voted to send copies of it
to Pittmans family.
It was announced that due to
the large number of cases that
have been appearing before the
traffic appeals board the two
faculty members on the board
had asked for some help. Dr. F
II. Goodyear and Dr. Thomas
Hedges had been appointed to
fill this need.
A report by Dr. John Hitt concerning the Student Bill of Rights
said that an ad hoc student committee has been meeting and is
ncaring completion of a document. Concern of the document is
centered on student rights and
not on University policy. The new
bill is much shorter 'han the Hill
of Rights that was discussed last
year. Policy for films and speakers is still "up in the air" wailing

for some d e c i s on from the do not want to evaluate their colCommittee, as is the establishleagues. They are in favor of stu
ment of a student court.
dent evaluation, and skeptical of
evaluating the administration
Dr. Willam Watson reported
Dr. I. e s 1 i e Evans explained
that his committee was working
on a retirement policy ami that a teacher education program
it would be presented in a follow
on the graduate level that will
ing meeting. This invoked some take place at TCU. Fifteen Latin
Americans, 15 Negroes, and ten
concern from Dr. Murray Roh
Anglos with B.A. degrees but no
man, who moved that a commit
tee be established to set more teaching certification will be
concrete factors, for the basis of trained with the aid of Federal
mandatory retirement, but after funds The Senate agreed to send
a setter to the federal agency
discussion this motion failed.
Dr. Watson also reported on saying that the faculty endorsed
[acuity evaluation. An ad hoc this program.
Dr. Watson also reported on
committee had sent forms to the
faculty members to determine the Summer Schedule for 1972
The sessions will be broken up
their feelings on faculty evaluainto three-week segments which
tion and had held two open hear
ings for the same purpose. The may be divided into three overlapping six-week sessions, or if
hearings on Oct. 28 and 29 had
drawn only five and eight per- the department so desires, oversons, respectively. During these lapping nine week sessions
Dr. R. C. Norris, of the ath
meetings criticism of the makeup
of the ad hoc committee and the letics commi'tee, reported the
length of the mailed forms had decision that had been announced
earlier in the day to make Billy
been made.
Results from the forms found Tolnll head football coach for the
that in general faculty members next three years.

Victory Climaxes Homecoming '71
By KATHLEEN TERRELL

Some 2,600 TCU alumni, facul
ty and their families gathered fcr
a barbecue-reunion Saturday in
one of Homecoming 71's highlights. Festivities were climaxed
as the Horned Frog football team

chalked up another Southwest
Conference victory by defeating
I he Texas Tech Raiders i n a
game dedicated to the memory
c{ Coach Jim Pittman.
Although the weather was cold
and dreary, purple hearts beat

warmly and enthusiastically
throughout t h e Homecoming
weekend. One of the happiest
Frcgs was Miss Liz Donoho. senior cheerleader from Houston,
who was named Homecoming
Queen at a bonfire on Worth
Hills golf course Friday night.
Miss Donoho was officially
crowned Queen at half lime ceremonies wi'h Miss Candy Wells
and Miss Susan Barnett as her
duchesses. Mrs. Douglash Mac
kenzio of Longview was present
cd as 1971 Coming Home Queen,
chosen by the Class of 1951

\ aught and Charles Coody.
Fans at the game saw a flag
lowered to halfmast in tribute to
Coach P i t t m a n. Chancellor
James M. Moudy told the crowd,
"We pause just now to pay tribute
to Jim Pittman. As the students
wish e d. we dedicate today's

game to this man, whose win
some and winning way still challenge.-, us to move forward wi'h
determination and high spirits."
The Progs went on to win the
game and gain a tie with the
University of Texas for a Cotton
Bowl bid

Dance, Trophies

Friday night was also marked
by the annual TCU Homecoming
Dance at Roundup Inn featuring
Ihe Deryk Jones Party and Soul
ful Seven. Amid the dancing and
music, trophies were awarded
to the winners of the student dis
play competition. Delta Delta
Delta received Grand Prize
honors. Other winners included
Kappa Alpha Thcta in A division.
Pi Be'a Phi in B, and Town
Students in C.
Besides the TCU Alumni bar
becue Saturday, Ex Bandsmen
and Journalism Alumni hosted
breakfasts. A coffee was given
following the game by the Exl.ettermen's Association and Ihe
Harris College of Nursing gave a
dinner for Its alumni at Shady
Oaks Country Club.
High Spirited Victory

TWO STUDENTS find a moment of peace for homecoming reflections
at the b-lfire Friday night.

Dining the barbecue the Alum
III Association presented its annual awards
Miss Lorraine
Sherley and Ward K. Wilkinson
were named as Valuable Alumni
and Robert Hcrtcl and Vcrnon S.
Smith were reingni/cd as Honorary Alumni Distinguished Alum
III awards went to John Howard

RAGGEDY ANN and Andy were featured on Delta Delta Delta's
Grand Priie winning float, entitled "You'll be Raggedy too, Texas
Tech U."
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Filing Ends Friday
For Student Offices

Bulletin]

Board

IMPORTANT DATES
THANKSGIVING RECESS :Begins
Wednesday, November 24 ,ends
Sunday, November 28, more
or less, since classes
start at 8 a.m. on Monday
November 2 9.

***************

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: 2 5
school days from today
final examinations start.

***************

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS START—
Semester Fnds--Last Day of
Exams: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17. JAMES T. BLAIR, director of banking for the U.S. Postal Strvico,

***************

LATEST INFORMATION ABOUT
CONDITION OF TEXAS "FAT"
LQNGHQRNS IS: There's
a fee] ing TiT the fat
steer football kingdom,
at Austin, that FROGS
could accidentally win,
but fat steer exes figure that "THE u-n-i-v-er-s-i-t-y" (roll your
r#) is big and has the
psychology factor. "Fat"
steers can have
11
men of the field at a
time.

•xplaircd tha new organization at ths firit Forums program in Dan
Rogers Nov. 4.

Postal Official Explains
Everybody's Favorite'

"W e'r e everybody's favorite caused, monitoring the fluctuapost office,'' said James T. BLair,
tions of wages and prices, and
director of banking for the U.S. promoting the voluntary cooperaPostal Service, when he spoke tion of businesses that is vital to
at the first Forums program in the success of the program.
Dan Rogers Auditorium o n
Going into future possibilities,
Nov. 4.
Blair said some form of economic
Blair discussed two major top- planning and control will be used
ics of interest that involve the with the people of America from
U.S. government. First, he ex- now on. At least 93 per cent of
plained the difference between the business economists in the
the old postal organization and U.S. favor Nixon's economic polthe new one that is a result of the icy. Blair said that because of
Postal Reorganization Act inau- volun'ary cooperation in the progurated in August, 1370.
gram was running very high.
Under the old system there Hopefully, Blair said, under
was unequal compensation for
Phase II price stability will be
»¥¥****¥*¥¥¥¥¥!
the services performed by vari- achieved, and work will be made
ous banks. Blair said part of the available for more people.
SKI NEW MEXICO: Student
purpose of this new organization
In the question and answer
Group Rate for 10 or
was to do away with this inequal- period that followed, Blair went
more. S16.00 per day inity. He cited 'he basic objectives into some other problems the
cludes skis, boots,
of the organization as: (1) ade- post office has. "Because it is
pole*, lift ticket, dorm
quate banking service for all beneficial to the Treasury Dept.,
bunk, and two meals. Val
post offices, (2) effective con- all money from the post office
Verde Ski Basin, Box
trol of all banking activities that connecting banks across the
377, Eagle Nest, N.M.
concern the post office, (3) main- country, comes into Washington,
87718 or 505/377-2957.
***************
taining current bank rclation- D.C. and goes out in the form of
NEEDED: Babysitter Tuesday llips. and making sure equi able payments as salaries and wages."
compensation is made to various
and Thursday, 8:45 A.M.
Blair added the post office is trybar.ks, and that there is a good ing to change this situation to a
to 12 noon. 926-1526.
***************
rappr>rt between (he banks and system where 'here would be a
FURNISHED GARAGE APT.,
the Postal Service.
regional control of funds.
3327 University Dr.
Blair went on to say that under
Blair said that under the new
Young marrieds preferred
the new system, the Pos al Ser- system, an embezzlement would
Verbena Reed, 924-7222 or vice has complete control over be discovered quicklSj since an
924-2100.
its banking activity. "The U.S. account of the business each post
***************
Postal Service eollee's more office docs comes in every day.
TYPING—themes, term papmoney from mere banks than any
"If the money doesn't show up on
ers 50C per page. IBM
other corporation in the United
the computer, then I know someelectric. 626-7959.
States, " Blair said.
thing is wrong and act on it im***************
The second major topic that mediately."
FOR SALE: Dodge Coronet
Blair went into was Phase II of
440, 6 cylinder, new air
Since Blair, through his deconditioning, new rear end the new "Nixon" economic pro- partment, is concerned with two
gram. He outlined the major ob- out of every three banks in
excellent tires; $1200 921-2818.
jectives or practices of the group America, he is well aware of
***************
including government restraint monetary trends in the U.S. His
on inflation, correction of inequi- problem now is to ge' them folPUBLK NOTICE
ties that Phase I may have lowing in the direction he wants.
Central Freight Sales has
several great stereo buys,
(or example: AM-FM MultiSEE A GREAT NEW
plex radio, full size Garrard turntable and two
LOOK
speakers for $79.95. Walnut console sets with AN-FM
radio and four speed changer,
$/1. We have PE, Garrard &
BSR turntables complete with
base and dust covers from
$39. Speakers, $lb (, up. Also"
1971 zig-zag sewing machines
with uuilt-in controls for
Famous Brand Shoes
making buttonnoles, fancy
At Discount
Prices—Only
stitches and many others, $35.
SUGU.
Apartment and dorm refrigerS Blocks Off Campus
RET $14
ators from $79. BankAnericard-Mnster-Charge or
financing easily available,
9 am-9 pm Mon-Kri., Sat. til
6 pm. CENTRAL FREIGHT SALES
4919 Camo Bowie Blvd.

fat
6tec r
t cared

v«« 1975
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2205 W. BERRY tSSJSm 926-5071
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fice that requires previous experience in student government
The candidates electee! in the
upcoming elections on Nov. 17
and Nov. 19 will take office in
January and remain in office un
til the following January.
Application for filing must be
obtained in the House of Repre
sentatives Office in room 224 of
the Student Center. Applications
must be completed properly and
returned along with a picture no
larger than five by seven inches
to the Student Affairs office.

Aspiring leaders, here's your
chance?
You have until Nov. 12 to toss
your hat into the ring for the offices of president, vice-president, secretary, or treasurer of
the student body or for Director
of Student Programming.
To be eligible for office the
president and vie c-president
must have completed a minimum
of 30 semester hours at the time
of filng and have overall GPA
of 2.5. They must maintain that
average while in office.
The secretary must fulfill these
requirements and, in addition, be
able to type and take shorthand
or speedwriting at a rate of at
least 40 words per minute.
The treasurer is required to
have completed one year of college accounting and have a 3.0
GPA. He must also have completed 30 hours.
Along with 30 hours and a 2.5
GPA, the Director of Student
Programming must have had at
least one year of experience in
the Student Programming System. This is the only elected of-

THE
DOOR
KNOB
(Just North of
Colonial
Cafeteria

on Berry Street)
3022 SANDAGE
923 6661

~Make HAPPY HOUSE
your Gift Headquarters

Novelties

• GIFTS • GREETING CARDS
• HOME A OFFICE
ACCESSORIES

Candles

"Use our Layaway Plan"

Cards
Gifts

HAPPY HOUSE GIFTS
450 S.mirufr, Soutr
Master Charge
BankAmericard

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Monday and Friday Nights
Till 8:30
Master Charge
BankAmericard

PORTRAITS - PASSPORT PICTURES
APPLICATION PICTURES - DIRECT COLOR
OIL PAINTING

UNDERHILL STUDIOS
Formerly "Rilda Smith Portrait Studio '

Reasonable Prices
3011 S. UNIVERSITY

PHONE 927-5200

THE COUNTRY FfcBEE
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Only 12 Minutes To Downtown Fort Worth
Sign a six month lease and got

One Extra Month For Froo
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
BILLS PAID
• 1 or 2 Bedrooms
• All Electric
• 6 Swimming Pools
Kitchens
• Carpet

917 COURY ROAD
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Unlisted Bikes

0 N^6 Lj_l

STUDENTS LISTEN to Dr. Robert Britton, Theater Department
chairman, at he tpeaki on the many aspects of the theater at ths

To Be Impounded

horns of Dr. Tsd Klein. The first University Fireside meeting was
spensored by the Honors Cabiret who hopes to continue the program.

Lt. David A. Brown of the Security Office at TCU announced
that bicycles on campus not registered with the city by November 15, will be impounded in the
Security Building "for safekeeping."
The decision was made due to
the great increase in bicycle
theft on the campus this year
Twenty-one bicycles at a total
value of $1347 have been reported
stolen since August 19. according
to Lt Brown.
Bicycles can be registered at
any Firehouse in the city. A permanent number is engraved in
the frame and recorded in city
records and at the TCU Security
Office. The fee is one dollar.
Impounded bicycles can be
picked up at the Security Building when the owner gets the bicycle registered.

Dr. Britton At Fireside

CONE OF SILENCE
Westover Village

'Why Theater?' Answered
By LIBBY AFFLERBACH

"Why bother0 " the youthful
lormer actor asked the room f;>ll
(f listeners. "Why go into theater?
Why is anyone concerned about
it?" Then he proceeded to answer his own questions and for
more than two hours the subject
mat'er was theater in all its
forms and fashions.
The scene was the home of Dr.
Ted Klein; the occasion was the
first University Fireside, Nov. 1,
and the speaker was Dr. Robert
Britton, new chairman of the TCU
Theatre Arts Department, who
took some 25 people on a journey
through his special world, the
world of theater.
The mesd of the gathering
ranged from seriousness in discussing the purpose of theater to
laughter ever anecdotes supplied
by Dr. Birtton and his audience.
Topics ranged from "Profession
al Regional Theater" to modern
movies, to interpreta'ion of specific playwrights.
Quoting frcm Eugene O'Neill's
"Great God Brown," Dr. Britton
stated the central theme of thccvening's discussion, " 'Man is a
mask living in a society of
masks.' Thea'er helps us eliminate our masks."
Working through the audience's

imagination, theater is related to ! heater world. Now even offperformances, but he maintained
psychology, he said. "Art selects Broadway costs too much, he that the reason most people disand refines life. Theater art is a said.
like theater is because they have
distillation cf life in its essence,"
Thj sol jticn Dr. Britton sees is . seen bad theater.
This is the motive of the play- regional theater, al'hough some
Modern audiences "find thinkwright, Dr. Britton explained.
oi those have "gone to the same ing more and more of a chore,"
Defending the place of theater mad syndrome" as Broadway. Dr. Britton stated, in disucssing
in a liberal arts education, Dr.
Practicing what he preaches. Dr. today's movie and theater-goers.
Britton, who has experience as Britton is presently trying t o He praised the effor's of guerboth teacher and actor, said, start a Fort Worth Repertory rilla and third world theater, for
"Theater performs the awesome Thea'er, which he hopes can give
task of reflecting the society in artists in the community training at least trying to make a valid
statement to their audiences.
which it finds itself."
and opportunities to perform
Lack of money is a major
"We talk a lot about love," he
continued, defining the kind of problem facing theater today,
Tell-A-Friend
love the theater talks about as and Dr. Britton said the solution
Problems?
true, internal, subjective—t he may be in subsidies of some form.
highest form cf love. In theater He implied that perhaps money
The Answer Is Christ
encounter sessions, the actors spen' crt such magnificent pro"try desperately to get to know jects as the new Kennedy arts
DIAL 293-5636
each other," to remove their center could be better spent o n
lower levels.
masks, he said.
"How do you measure what is
Theater always seems to be
dying, he observed, but it always accomplished in the mind of a
rises again. Speaking of the state black child when he first sees
cf the art today, Dr. Britton said, Shakespeare?" he asked, recall"New Ycrk theater is in a sorry ing his first exposure to theater
state, pricing itself out of exis- and the bard as a child in North
tence." Because of high produc- Carolina,
tion costs, producers cannot take them," he said.
Dr. Britton brought mixed rechances on doub'ful money-makers. "There's no place to fail actions from his listeners, stating
anymore," he observed. 0 f f- "If people are turned off by theBroadway used to be the place ater, it is the fault of the theawhere worthwhile plays could be ter." He finally conceded some
done and now talents could enter people may dislike an entire genre of theater despite seeing good

SOUTHWEST BANK

Apartments
Come to the finest apartment
living in the Fort Worth area
1-2 and 3 bedroom units
from $145.00
ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT SHARE PLAN
Five swimming pools and sauna
Lighted tennis courts and
social calendar
Clubroom with 'Cowboy'
antenna
Piped in music and
Continental breakfast
Do yourself a favor—Live at

Westover
Take Ridgmar Exit off of I JO
2501 Taxco Road
737-4091

GO-KART FUN
IN

FOREST PARK
• Weekdays: 12-11
• Weekends: 9-12

FOREST PARK
GO-KARTS
lf»r> S. University
ED 5-5982
(Across from Carlson's)

UNDERSTANDING COUPON*UNDERSTANDING COUPON

Banking Hours—8:00 to 2:00 Mon.-Thur. 9:00 to 6:00 on Friday
Drive-In Hours—7:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Loop 820 & Trail Lake Dr. — Ph. 292^820 — Fort Worth
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Your roommate t threw your last
brown apple out. And you can't find
those animal crackers you stuffed
under your bed last month. And the
glutton across the hall decided to
finish off your entire pack of
Halloween candy.

O
ex.
O

That's why I'm here. Me, a very
understanding coupon.

The fresh-crusted,
thick-cheesed,
extra-saucy kind
from

PIZZA
ifUT

I'M

1 °° OFF
A LARGE PIZZA

926-4117

(Not Good On Delivery)

UNDERSTANDING COUPON • UNDERSTANDING COUPON
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Rebuttal to a Rebuttal...

Gun Control Debate Going Strong
Editor:

My! Almost a whole page of
double barrel rebuttal! Of course,
if my earlier letter has stirred
such a hornet's nest, then it has
accomplished i t s objective o f
substantive discussion on the
merits of the issue.
By actual line count, fully 50
per cent of Mr Kimbrel's contribution concerns the fact that
points in my let er parallel points
in an earlier editorial which ap
peared last Septc mber. I don l
know which concerns Mr Kimhrel
more—the fact that my arguments have appeared before, or
the fact that they were in T h e
Daily Skiff.
Certainly, it cannot be 'he former for every argument has its
antecedents But, if it is the latter, then I can commiserate with
him and apologize for not being
an expert on the cont?n's of The
Daily Skiff. On Sept. 7, I had b?en
in Fort Worth and at TCU for
barely two weeks, my home was
devoid of furniture, and I hope
Mr Kimhrel will absolve me of
guilt for having failed to keep
up with my regular newspaper

and newsmagazine reading,
much less my Skiff reading.
Mr. Kimbrcl has every right to
limit his editorial subjects, but
responsible journalism would
call, it seems to me, for some
explicit public recognition of this
fact and would not leave the impression that " gun control" i s
limited to banning.
Nor, Mr. Kimbrcl, do I think
weak arguments should not be
published; quite the contrary,
they must be, if only to make
their weaknesses public knowledge. And stating that superior
arguments are always recognized
as such is sheer hogwash. Emotions have episodically been
more potent than reason in human affairs as this whole gun issue (on both sides) has shown.
Mr. Veach's reply on the same
page is much more useful since
he does deal in large part with
the substantive matters ra'her
than becoming bogged down on
questions of form. Mr. Veach
seems to suggest that the records
I propose would be unobtainable
("Even if it were possible to
amass the mountains of data . . ."), but I see no justifica-

tion for this; similar records are
maintained on tens of millions of
drivers and automobiles.
And may I point out also that
a similar legal responsibility has
for long been recognized as existing in this area: the owner is
liable for civil damages caused
by his car unless he can show
that, through no fault of his own
(no contributory negligence), his
car at the time was beyond his
effective or proprietary control.
(By the way, if a burglar, in
shooting a gun wrested from a
homeowner not exercising due
caution, caused civil damages to
a third person's proper'y, the
homeowner could in my opinion
under the current laws of many
states indeed be held partially
liable.)
The whole issue is one generally which comes under the heading of third-party liability for
which at least some legal precedent exists in the area of "attrac'ive nuisance," "contributing
cause," and "negligence."
As
applied to autos and credit cards,
then, the concept is a familiar
one; its extension to firearms

Control Could Prevent Misery
By LINDA CLARK
Guest Editorialist

Society is, as usual, in a state
of change. We are turning from
the conviction that a large, unrestricted family is desirable, to
the concept that smaller families are no', only desirable, but
necessary. It is a painful process for many.
A Large family at one time
meant power, wealth, more
hands to work the soil and weave
the cloth . . in short, more people to gather in what they
believi d was rightfully theirs to
take: the wealth of the earth.
In today's world, a large family may mean too many mouths
t> feed, not enough money to
clothe all the children for school,
overcrowding
and
discontent
even within the home itself, pressure on parents, more responsibility than they are equipped to
handle.

sirable. The only possible answer
is to control the rate at which
more people arrive here—through
intelligent birth control.
Individuals regard this as an
individual matter, and are not
ready to accep' any wide scale
regulation of family size. We
must, however, begin to teach,
at every possible level, that the
problems of over-popula'ion are
not somewhere 0." in the distant
future. They are with us today.
We must educate as many people as possible, not only to the
means of birth control, but also
to the necessity of family limits.
We must make available every
practical method of birth con'rol,
including contraceptives, the pill,
and abortion, as well as voluntary sterilization.
We must understand that these

steps are necessary, not for some
foggy future, but for us, right
now.

The Daily Skiff /
Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Business Manager
Faculty Adviser

should be open to discussion and
is worth more than Mr. Veach's
description of "absurd."
Granted that the records I propose are useful principally for
solving crimes already committed, but is this not a worthwhile goal in its own right?
As for prevention, I don't know
the extent to which this would
deter murders or assaults—particularly those attributed to rage
or passion. I would say, however,
that such tight regulation conceivably would reduce the total
number of arms privately owned
(if only due to the time and
trouble factor) and this, in turn,
would reduce the "critical mass,"
i.e., the availability of one instrument of violence at a time of
rage or passion.
One might also note psychological research which has strongly
indicated that the mere visual
presence or physical proximity
of a gun tends to increase a person's aggressiveness.
I wouldn't even begin to discuss the extended incident cited
by Mr. Veach because the
"evils" involved have little if
anything to do with the control
of public ownership of weapons.
Like almost all such terms, the
phrase "sanctity of the home"
has never "always been honored." American law has for
more than a century upheld a
man's right to protect home and
family, but it has also upheld
limitations; it has recognized

An All American college newspaper
Rosalind Routt
Louise Ferrie
Sandy Davis
Jerry McAdams
Deborah Gross
J. D. Fuller
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The Daily Skiff, student newspaper at Texas Christian University, is published Tuesday through Friday during class weeke
except in summer terms. Views presented are those of student*
and do not necessarily reflect administra'ive policies of the
University. Third-class postage paid at Fort Worth, Texas.
Subscription price $5.00.

when this right is not inviolate
(search and seizure with a warrant) and when a man in the act
of "defending" his home commits a justiciable wrong (the
principle of measured defense).
In short, Mr. Veach (and Mr
Veach alone, so far), I welcome
your response and applaud your
contribution. Though I explicitly
noted that there were nuts and
bolts to the plan which I had
neither the time nor expertise to
develop in my earlier letter, you
have pointed usefully to some
areas of ambiguity.
I still maintain against any
and all comers that our present
national and cultural circumstances demand strict regulation
of firearms (short of a total ban),
a program which has as its design the reduction of the currently fantastic number of such
weapons generally available.
I fully recognize that this effort treats what are principally
symptoms of more underlying
problems, but (and no morbid
pun is intended) symptoms or
secondary effects can kill you
too.
Dan C. Heldman
Assistant Professor
Government Department

Dear NASA
Pardon Us!
The research conducted last
spring on self-directed relaxation
was neither secret nor NASA's,
as reported in Wednesday's Daily
Skiff, according to Dr. Dwayne
Simpson, assistant professor and
associate research scientist for
TCU's Institute of Behavioral Research.
"The experiments were by no
means secret," Dr. Simpson said.
"Futhermore, the research was
not conducted by NASA as the
headline implies, but only partially funded by NASA," Dr. Simpson
said of tht IBR project

Safely Distant Future?

We have all heard the dire
predictions of statisticians, ecologists, and scientists, citing what
will happen fifty, one hundred,
one thousand years in the future
if our population continues to
grow at its present rate.
It is hard to be concerned,
since most likely we won't be
around to face that world anyway. It seems irrelevant, considering today's problems.
And what are today's problems? Schools and hospitals that
are overcrowded and under
staffed, even in prosperous areas;
not enough jobs to go around;
pollution we can see, feel and
hear; growing areas where several families try to survive in a
couple of skimpy rooms; our own
efforts, not to get ahead, but just
to maintain a modest standard of
living.
But wait, aren't today's problems the direct result of the
number of individuals society
must support7
Birth Control Needed

We have not reached the ultimate disasters, but we are on the
road.
Obviously, we can't begin killing of f those we consider unde-

WHO'S THAT TAP TAP TAPPING AT OUR

CHAMBER DOOR?
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In Speech At Tom Brown

NOW Head Demands Rights

NOW—Dorothy DuBose, president of the Fort Worth chapter of the
National Organization of Women, discussed the group's goals in the
Tom Brown library Wednesday night.

Beauty Is Asset
In Recruiting Job
Think back about three years
ago and ask yourself this: if you
were a high school senior boy
considering coming to TCU what
one major factor could persuade

Renaissance
Keys Next
Selection
TCU's next Select Series will
be Thursday, Nov. 10, in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
The program will be presented
by the John Biggs Consort, four
internationally acclaimed pcrfor
mers ajid their collection of antique instruments. Members of
the consort are John Biggs,
Christine Ambrose, Janet Yenne
and William Lyon Lee.
Their instrumentation includes
harpsichord, krumhorn, violas de
g a m b a and other instruments
representative rf the post-renaissance period. Their selections
will come from Mozart, Steffani,
Mendelssohn, Brittain and
others.
The curtain will go up at 8
p.m. Tickets are $2 and are
available at the door or at the
student activities office.

Job Interviews
Are Continuing
Representatives of the following companies will be interviewing candidates for degrees i n
room 220 of the Student Center
this week.
Nov. 9—Price Waterhouse and
Co.—accounting majors
Nov. 11—S ears, Roebuck &
Co.—accounting, business, arts
and sciences majors

you to come? Girls, maybe?
This is the idea that the student Athletic Recruiting Team is
basing its 1971-72 program to aid
the Athletic Department in drawing the best talent in high school
athletics to TCU
The program will be composed
(,( students, primarily girls, chosen from varied aspects of University life with varied interests.
Sororities and women's dorms
will be the primary targets for
membership. Male students are
also encouraged to apply for
membership.
The girls chosen will be expected to meet the high school
athletes on their arrival at TCU
and to show the boys the campus.
Dave Kerebee. student chairman of the program, stated that
the team's principle purpose is to
give the young recruits an inside
look at what life at TCU is like
from a student's point of view.
"So often when a boy comes to
visit a prospective school as a
recruit he is given only a small
sample of what the school has to
offer; that is the Athletic Department. At TCU we intend to show
things like what there is to do in
Fort Worth, the educational facilities at TCU, and the type of
students that attend TCU," stated
Kerebee.
"Recruiting is the backbone of
the athletic program. In order to
be a champion on the field, we
must first be winners in the recruiting wars," added Fcrebee.
The team, directed by Mrs.
Fat Vinsant, spirit coordinator,
was first prganized in the fall of
1970 and the coaching staff considered it highly successful in
last year's recruiting program.
A meeting will be held
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 1C, at
5:30 p.m. in the Ex-Letterman's
Club at DanileMeyer Coliseum
for all interested students who
would like to join the program.
The Horned Frog coaching
staff will be present to meet and
talk with the students.

By JIM ELSTON
chincry or lift things."
which NOW is preparing to send
"NOW believes that a woman's
"Also, there are credit laws <o Congresss soon.
most important role is still a s which are discriminatory. W c
"Actually, we really shouldn't
mother and homemaJ<er, but we had a case in which a local need this amendment," she comalso believe that women should teacher applied for a Bank
mented "The 14th amendment
not be restricted and relegated Amcrieard so that she and her
should really cover this area."
to that position all their lives." husband, a graduate student,
And that's official, for it was could take a vacation. Although
Mrs. Dorothy DuBose, president their credit was good, they were
of the Fort Worth chapter o f refused the card because, as a
NOW—National Organization of matter of policy, the company
Women—who said it in Tom does not issue- a card to a woman
Brown library Wednesday night
who is the sole breadwinner of a
Her talk dealt primarily with family, on the grounds that in
the goals of the organization, case she became pregnant she
some of which are the establish- would not be able to pay what is
ment of day-care centers for the owed."
children of working mothers; leWelfare Reform
galization of abortion; equalization of social security benefits;
Still another area in which NOW
and the elimination of education- is active is welfare reform. Mrs.
al discrimination against women, DuBose indicated that women get
particularly in admission policies. the short end of this deal also.
Abolish 'Protective' Laws
"There are 1,723,000 families in
poverty headed by women, 80,000
"We also want to see the protective laws abolished," she said. headed by men. The problem is
These were passed during the compounded by the fact that
early years of heavy industry most women on welfare don't
when women and children were have husbands."
Mrs. DuBose is also president
made to work long hours for low
pay under horrendous conditions. ot the local chapter of the Amor
"Today these laws are keeping ican Civil Liberties Union, and
women from some high-paying she hopes for greater cooperation
jobs," Mrs. DuBose said, "be between NOW and the ACLU in
cause they have to operate ma- the future, especially concerning
the new equal rights amendment

Tade, Wible
Give Supervisor's
Special Course
"Motivation and Communication for First-Line Supervisors,"
will be the topic of a one-day
seminar to be presented on Nov.
13, in room 207 of the S t u d e n t
Center by TCU's Division of Special Courses.
The course, which will cover
such topics as "The Good Organizational Climate," "Communication in an Organization," and
"Employee Motivation," will be
taught by Drs. Gecrge Tade and
Howard Wible.
Dr Tade. a member of t h e
TCU faculty since 1962, is a
graduate of Indiana State University, where he receive;! a Master of Science degree, and the
University of Illinois, where he
earned his Ph.D. degree. He is
chairman of the speech department.
A graduate of Drexel Institute
of Technology, Dr. Wible joined
the faculty of TCU in 1957. He is
an associate professor of business administration and vice
chancellor for Student Life.
Tuition for the seminar is $35
for single participants, $65 for
two from the same organization
and $25 per person for five or
more from the same organization. Registrations are being accepted in the office of the Special
Courses Division in Sadler Hall.

GAS - OIL

John Lcnnon
George Harrison

3500 So. Hills Ave

Present. . .
Yes

Zazu Pitts

9 p.m. - 12 a.m.
927-98*4

"It's not just a funny thing,
it's an uproarious thing!"
also . . .
The Barnstormers Prc-Show
Live Entertainment
CaU 335-2686
1800 N. Forest
Park Blvd.

^llfffoKnrfo
Look for the Cliff's Notes "First
Aid" Station wherever books
are sold

Here!

I

On Display In Advertising Workshop
& Laboratory, Room 115 Dan Rogers Hall TCU

SEE THE ALL NEW COMPACT
PERSONAL REFRIGERATOR
by

• FREEZER
COMPARTMENT
WITH 2 ICE
TRAYS

KTCU-FM
Brenton Drakeford

DAIRY PRODUCTS

N

^
A FUNNY THING
HAPPENED ON THE WAY
TO THE FORUM

SANYO

WESTCLIFF CHAMPLIN
GROCERIES

Cliff's Notes are designed to
help you be calm, cool and
capable in the toughest
literature courses. They're
written by experts to give you
the outside of class help you
need to understand (and enjoy)
your reading assignments Look
them over Your dealer has
nearly 200 titles available
covering the most frequently
assigned plays and novels

Don't Miss
TOMORROW NIGHT

and

ALL BEVERAGES

only $1

WINDMILL
DINNER TREATREJ

89.1

ROLL ABOUT STAND
$14.95

Avocado & Walnut
White-$79.95

• 2 ADJUSTABLE
SHELVES

$89.95

• EGG RACK
• BOTTLE RACK

Come by and see it on display at TCU

or at

kimzcij's

3515 W.
VICKERY
737-3123
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Don Addieon

Mike Shipp

TCU BARBERS
Specializing In Long Hair
• STYLING

• GIRLS SHAGS

• MEN'S HAIR STYLING
• REGULAR HAIR CUTS
DEAD AT COLISEUM—Grateful Dead, one of San
Francisco's reck picneers, promise to enliven the
confines of Danial-Meyer Nov. 14, assisted by New

Ryder* of the Purple Sage. Tickets are available
at the Student Center information desk.

Second Chance Maybe Last

• Fine Guns
• Gunsmithing
• Ammunition
B-SQUARE
GUNS & AMMO, INC.
5015 OLD GRANBURY RD
AT 820
292-0464

Tonight
KTCU-FM
and

Bobby Yates
Present . . .
Stones
Chicago
Doors
Jimi Hendrix
The Beatles
The Who

9 p.m. - 12 a.m.
89.1

• SHINES

Dud Peacock

Grateful Dead Concert

The announcement of the Grateful Dead concert this Sunday in
DanieJ-Meyer coliseum falls in
contradiction to statements issued
last year after the Jefferson Airplane concert.
Because of the abundance of
marijuana, liquor ami trash, concerts of that type were indefinitely
banned from TCU's campus.
However, the Grateful Dead, also
one of the San Francisco rock
pioneers, has been allowed on
campus with the ho;>e this year's
concert will lack the problems
encountered last year.
Mrs. Libby Proffer of the TCU
Student Activities office said that
due to all 'ypes of assurances she
signed the Dead into the Coliseum
as an experiment.
"I am giving the TCU students
a second chance. If there are
problems with this concert, there
will not be a third chance. This
is it," she stated.
"This concert will be different.
Last year everyone wanted to sit
on the floor, so no chairs were
used. Last year all the uniformed
police stayed outside of the coliseum."
Chairs will be put on the floor

• LAYER CUTS

this year and uniformed police
will be inside the coliseum when
the Dead performs. TCU security
officers, Fort Worth policemen,
federal narcotic agents and members of two private security
agencies will invade the coliseum
to apprehend any lawbreakers.
Mrs. Proffer emphasized,
"There will be absolutely no
pussy-footing around. Law breakers will be arrested and prosecuted to the full extent of the
law."
TCU students will probably be
outnumbered by the outsiders
and the security force will probably outnumber the outsiders.

Leaman Feelen

Appointments Available
1105 S. University Dr.

Ph. 921-2581

Still, TCU students are expected
to police the area. It is up to the
TCU students to decide the fate
of future concerts.

V0&& V

LOWEST
YOUTH
\w w^{/^A\iv*»[

TO
CUROPC

*200

round-trip jet from Nassau
(Add $42 round-trip from Miami)
For only $200* round trip. International Air Bahama (IAB) jets
you from Nas.au to Luxembourg
in the heart of Europe for best
connections to everywhere. Effective for youths aged 12 thru 25.
Book within 30 days of departure.
Best bargain from the southern
U.S. Major credit cards accepted.
See your travel agent, the real
expert! Moil coupon for details.
•Add $10 one woy for departure*, within ten dayi belore and alter Chriitmoi
and toiler and during wmmtr leaiort.
Faret and condition! lubjtCI to change.
To: International A>r Bahama
228 S. E. First Street
Miami, Tla. 33131-13051 379 9591
Toll Free in Florida |800) 432 9530
Send (older CN on Lowed Youth Forej
lo Europe Q
Name
S>reer_
City
Sto»e _
My travel og«nl It

_2tp_

There's Always
Some News...
And A Few Good Laughs
In
THE Daily SKIFF

Ads Get Results
.Bulletin]
Boai
Don't watte time.
Next time communicate through THE
BULLETIN BOARD.
New way ... try itl

You can't afford to pass up the TCU DAILY
SKIFF'S circulation and market. THE SKIFF
readers are young and old-from 10 to 95.
Nearly everybody mails or takes a SKIFF
home-and then a neighbor comes over
and gets it... and on and on.
THE Daily SKIFF

STRAIGHT LINE TO PEOPLE/BULLETIN BOARD- Ext. 263 (926-2461)

Tuesday, November •„ 1971

God's Peace
To Pervade
Chapel Talk
"The Peace of God" will be the
theme for today's chapel service, to be delivered by Dr. A.
Donald Davic.s, bishop of the
Kplscopal Diocese of Dallas.
Formerly a chaplain to students at Kansas State College
and professor of Hiblc, philoso
phy and speech at Huron College
of South Dakota and University
of Tulsa, Dr. Davies has served
as chairman of the department
of Christian education of the Diocese of Kansas and as a member
of the Kansas State Youth Com
mission.
He also has traveled throughout this country, Australia, Hong
Kong, the Philippines and Japan
representing the national church
on the commission of missionary
education.

Test Dates Announced
The U.S. Civil Service Coin
mission has announced test dates
for l'J72 summer jobs In Federal
agencies.
The lest dates are Jan. 8, Feb.
12, and Mar, 11. Applicant) wish
ing to take the test Jan. 8 must
have their applications in by
Dec. 3, Application!) for testing
Feb. 12 must be submitted b y
.Ian, 7, and application! p 0 ■ I
marked later than Feb 12 will
not be accepted
Instructions for filing and in-

9
THE RT. REV. A. Donald Davies, Episcopal Bishop of Dallas will
address students today at 11 a.m. in William Carr Chapel. Dr. Davies
will speak on "The Peac* of God."

Italian Specialties

MISS AMERICA COMES
HERE FOR BAR-B-QUE
WELCOME

TCU

The Old, Original

ITALIAN INN

1121 Homphlll

GORMAN'S
PIT

BARBECUE
'phone tZ7-07tl

tin E.
ITALIAN FOOD
PIZZA

Delicatessen

SHADRAK
SUPER

Mexican Foods

PANCHO'S
MEXICAN BUFFET

East Coast Submarine
Sandwiches

5025 Grandbury Road

Across From Paschal
DELIVERED TO TCU DORMS

wrote: "It's the beat."

'PHONE 921-2241

Hamburgers

The Galleries

Steaks

BARBEQUE
ED 6-9044

HK HOUSE Of nUH£

Dennit Crumley

THE ORIGINAL MEXICAN
RESTAURANT

'phono ttl-lott
2200 Parkhill Drivo
• MOLE

• RIBS

• CHICKEN

1822.

W. 8ERR.Y ST.

Oriental Dishes
Phone PE 8-3943

Open 5-10.30

WBOm

SIRLOIN PIT.

SELECTION OF
CHOICE STEAKS
RESTAURANT
5716 Camp Bowie

WILLOW GARDEN
4712 CAMP BOWIE

SHRIMP

HAMBURGER

Ribeye Steak, Baked
Potatoe, Green Salad
TEXAS TOAST•
1700 UNIVERSITY

■ ..i.lMI

CHINESE FOOD

[MISJ

WITH A

THREE C RESTAURANT

Home Of The
Bakon Burger
14*0 SOUTH UNIVERSITY

FOR DINNER

Sunilus
HAMBURGERS
comeasyoua/B
—...hungry—
IMS WEST
SEMINARY DR.

€^i
CHINESE
FOOD

Open 7 days, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. . .
10 p.m. Daylight Saving time

New Place
Called
BIG RED
APPLE
Bar-B-Q
KINGS
BAR-B-Q SANDWICH
49c
5300 Trail Lake Dr.

• 2*11 NE 28th
at SYLVANIA

Thank for coming to
Clover Restaurants
"all these years."

Fried Chicken
JIAABO
FRIED CHICKEN

DELIVERED TO TCU DORMS

'PHONE 921-2241

5441 RIVER OAKS BLVD.

DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
WATCHES
STERLING
PEARLS
At Under Competton
Jewelers A Watchmakers

Jewelers Since 1924
4240 Camp Bowie Blvd.
-phone 7324M1

Max Shapiro

PHONE 3344815

NEW TASTE
phone 738 7211

• 4301 RIVER OAKS

MEXICAN FOOD EXCLUSIVELY

(In Wedgewood)

CARLSON'S

P E L E P 0' S

Mongolian
Barbecue

• 804 EAST SEMINARY

CALL YOUR ORDER IN

WA 4-8611

• STEAKS

CLOVER
RESTAURANTS

4713 CAMP BOWIE

PHONE 737-004*

10- MINUTE SERVICE

RIB RAK-IVB-Q

Restaraunt

• 1600 WEST 7th

The Daily Skiff

Food Prepared To Take Home

Haas Hamburgers

SALE

. Selected group of Jeans to Vt off .
... All Knit Shirts—$5.00 off . . .
4218 E, Lancaster Blvd. — Next to Giff's

FELEPO'S

'PhUM* 535 9117 or 534 Ml7

formation en the opportunities
offered are available through the
TCb Plac< inent Bureau.
Applications rated eligible in
l'J71 need not take the written
lest again, unless they wish to
improve their scores.
The Communion has urged
candidate* to apply early for
maximum consideration, and
emphasized thai the number of
jobs available will oe small in
proportion to the number of com
pctitors

Clothes to fit you and your personality

"Fort Worth's Oldest"

Corrw Pennsylvania at Hemphilf

DAILY SKIFF

Summer Civil Service

WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO GO
Bar-B-Q

THE

ASHBURN'S
LOCATIONS AT

2109 W. Berry — 3012 "E. Rosedale
5157 Old Gradbury Rd—801 N Sylvarna—4741 E. Lancaster—6201 Sunset Dr.-803-A W. Park Row Dr.—
3121 Denton Hwy.—M2 E. Pipe Line
Road

Ridolea
6300 Camp Bown
737-0123

Eating out in Fort Worth it a pleasure. Fort
Worth has a large selection of restaurants, cafeterias, bar be-qua, drive-ins, and ethnic foods.
Something for every tastebudl Some of these
eating establishments have been in Cowtown
since the cattle came up the Chisom Trail, others
are new to the community.

m
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OFFENSE—TCU quarterback Steve Judy kept the
Texas Tech bench moaning Saturday at he repeatedly
came up with crucial third down plays in directing
TCU't 17-4 win over the Raiders. Judy ran the sprint-

out option (above) for good yardage all afternoon. Another key man on the Frog offense Saturday was kicking specialist Berl Simmons, shown at right booting a
SO-yard field goal in the second period as Judy teas

the ball up. The kick gav. TCU ■ 10 0 lead and Simmons a school record.

'Big Shootout7 Saturday in Austin

Frogs Still Tied for SWC Lead
By JERRY McADAMS

It's Homecoming at a major
university. The home team has
dominated the game from theoutset in a 17-6 win. They are
tied for the lead in the Southwest
Conference midway through the
season.
Is the scene Austin? Little
Reck? Lubbock?
No, it's happening at TCU in
Fort Worth, and if you doubt it,
just look around at the measly
crowd of 22.138 in the stands.
Even thr mediocre attendance
couldn't de'ract from the Horned
F r o g s' performance Saturday,
though, as they dumped Texas
Tech and moved from a four-way
tic- into a two-way deadlock for
first place in the SWC.
Th' Purnles took charge carlv
aeainst Tech At halftime, TCU
had built a 10 0 lead and had limited the Red Raiders to only 27

yards total offense. A fourth
quarter pass interception netted
the Frogs another seven points
and they coasted to the victory
from there.
Emotional Game

The ccntes* was dedicated to
Jim Pittman, TCU's head coach
who suffered a fatal heart attack
during the TCU-Baylor game in
Waco last week.
It also marked the Fro<?s' first
win itnd"r Pi'tman's snecossor
Billy Tohill It was Tohill's debut
as a head coach and h° praised
his tea m's performance. "I'm
sure thev plavrd emotionally."
Tchill said. "I'm sure the cause
thev w<T" olaving f-r didn't leave
their minds for a minute.
"Defensive football is nine
trnths emotion," Tohill added
"And when you're playing wi'h
emotion it helps you get to the

football a lot better. And most of
the time, you're in a bad frame
of mind then you get there."
Tohill also had praise for the
Frog coaching staff. "I thought
our coaches did an excellent job
preparing for Tech under the
circumstances," he said. The
TCU c< aches flew to Mississippi
for Pittman's funeral Tuesday
morning and then re'urned to
Fort Worth for a practice session
under the lights that night.

Defensively, safety Harold
Muckelroy paced the Frogs with
six tackles and five assis's.
Rover Gary Whitman was also in
on 11 stops, five unaided. Both
are sophomores.
Senior Doug McKinnon and junior Ken Steel had big afternoons, too, each getting in on 14
tackles.

Top Performances

An intramural bench press
contest will be held in the Little
Gym Nov. 18, at 4 p.m. Anyone
who is eligible for general intramural events and who is not a
current member of the TCU powerlifting Team is invited to enter.
There is no entry fee. Awards
will bs given to the top five individuals and to the top team.
A team may represent any club,
organization, living or depart-

While the win was a team ef
fort, several individuals turned
in outstanding performances.
Frog oiart'rbaek Steve Judy
passed for 83 yards, ran for 58,
and converted numerous third
down situations in engineering
the victory. Halfback Larry Harris led the Frog rushin" attack
wi'h 76 yards on 18 carries.

■

It was Steel's first start of the
season. The 6-5, 240 lb. tackle had
been slowed by knee surgery
last spring and early this fall.
The Frogs are now 3-1 i n
league play, sharing the conference lead with Texas, 4-1. The
two leaders meet Saturday afternoon in A u s t i n for thr "Big
Shootout."

Bench Press Contest Slated

i jb laamih i ...eWlin. -.

:■*&*

mental group, but may consist of
only three individuals. All individuals entering the contest
should sign up on the sheet
posted on the TCU Barbell Club
Bulletin Board in the Little Gym
before Nov. 14.
It should be kept in mind that
these lifts will be done with a
balanced, Olympic Barbell and
not a machine.
■ id *.
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DEFENSE—Senior linebacker Doug McKinnon (above)
dacked Texas Tech quarterback Jimmy Carmichael
early in the first period Saturday, setting the tone for

I m

m

TCU's defensive play throughout the afternoon. By the
fourth period, the Purples' defensive unit had made

of scrimmage. In photo at right. Frog defenders swamp
Tech tailback Pat Rogers.

j habit of stopping Tech ball carriers behind the line

—Photos by Jerry McAdama

